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rwo studeqts duke it out at Bouncy Boxing Photo by Jeana C. Breton.
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"And hordes of sports fans
flood the field!"
.

.

.

Fall 1994 has been a there," he.said.
Other activi~es also drew people to
terrific semester for stu- .
dent participation in Bard the Stevenson Gjrn. Intramurals brought
athletics. According to in large numbers of weekend athletes,
Athletic Director Joel ~while the new Natural High program enTomson, more than 170 ticed hardened Bardians into having fun
additional students have naturaiJy. Don'tleaveoutThursdayNight
used the gym and facili- Madness, which Hall says will return next
ties this year than at the semester uwith enhanced.marketing.u Finally, Tomson added that the aerobics
same time last year.
A major part of this influx has been in classeshavebeenpopular,attracting"alot
varsity sports. Men's and wo.~en's soccer of completely different students" than
and women's tennis had large numbers of . those !!1 v~rsity sports.
Tomson said that overall he was
players who consistently reported to practices
and games. Assistant Athletic Director Kris upleased with the participation, but not
Hall also noted that some students are "part of satisfied." The Athletic Department plans
Bard history in the making'' this semester, as to significantly expand its programming
the college's first women's squash team be- nextsemester. Therewillbenewpersonnel,
including a full time fitness and athletic
gins playing.
Tomsonmentionedthatcrowdsofspec- trainer and a part time aquatics (pool)
tators helped in keeping athletes' enthusiasm director.
Bard sports will have even more to
alive. During soccer games, for example, "It
wasn't uncommon to have 100+ people out .. ~ffer nextsemester. Look for it!
-
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Varsity Sports

On Thursday, December 1, the men's
varsity basketball team played its first game
at home, versus Yeshiva University. Against
a team they had never beaten, the Blazers
maint~ined a marginal lead throughout the
game. But Yeshiva slowly closed in near the
end, as Bard shot horribly from the free throw
line.
It an came down to the last twenty
seconds. The score was tied. Yeshiva had the
ball,and they worked it around the perimeter
of Bard's zone defense. With only a few
seconds left, a clever pass behind the basket
~t up a Yeshiva layup. The ball hung on the
rim...and a Yeshiva player tipped it in ~s
time expired. , The final score: Yeshiva 54,
Bard 52.
Blazer partisans howled that the basketball had been sitting on the rim when it
was tipped, and therefore the shot should

continued on page 4
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Classifieds. _rpzd personals

Happy BirthdayonOuistmas
Hello! Jail\ _w riting this short
. - introduction wfth hopes of estab- day to Mike Poirier!
lishing correspondence from in''Thegreatcstgiftsyoucangive
telligent and talented individuals
September,
in
instituted
were~
. In other news, Squillace said
yourchildrenaretherootsofrespon
personal
a
sharing
in
11
interested
that once again Security and the Squillace said: 1 want to comindepenof
wings
the
and
Slbility
someone
with
opinions
and
views
Dean of Students Office is·hold- mend the many students who
who will appreciate and resPect dence." -Denis Waitley
ing a festive-meal for students have been adhering to the parktheir letters. Prison can sometimes
of
majority
The
regulations.
ing
remaining 011: campus after the
Congratulations to Mana
be slow and dull, not to mention
college closes on December 16th. students have beendoinga really
11
Chuck, Jeana, Mike, Jeff,
Burners
the
during
Especially
lonely.
This year's ~~food feast" will be good job."
and Noah. Our wounds will
Kathy,
the
find
can
you
hope
I
holidays!"
Squillace had one final
held in the Kline Committee
space in your newspAper to print heal, but the memories will remain!
Rooms at 3 o'c;lock on Tuesday, message for students. "I want to
. U>ve, Josh.
wish everyone a happy holiday, this?
December 20th.
you!!
Thank
Looking backatthe Fall1994 · and a safe trip if they're going
Hey Rabbit, last at last Lastly,
Sincerely,
semester, Squillace said that ''this home," she said.
Tigger.
#866155
Lewis
William
"I. also want to remind
was overall a good semester." She
WVO/SHU
continued to say that she was people to make sure that their
Aclueinandofitself...(sigh)
P.O. Box 1111
· pleased by a number of improve- valuables are properly secured.
plunges irony into me, as
Fortune
47838
IN
Carlisle,
. rnents that occured over the This might be the season for giva commode (hand to
were
I
if
ing, but there sure are a lot of
course of the Jast few months.
Get published in the 1995 forehead.) Irony, irony, irony.
v- Sketchbook! Submit any work you Your love, [could be] the Drano
"There have been a lot less people out there taking."
·
incidents concerning stuwould like ronsidered, academic or of my innards. I shall return de. dent parties," Squillace
photos, to Box 1295 by December fame these pages (more than you
.
lOth.
· commented. ''The officers
might think) with my not nonhave observed that stu·
uninsincere thoughts.-Poet
dents have also been
Need someone to housesit,
drinking much more reclean house, cook, or babysit Dec.This is the.last issue of the
sponsibly/'
Jan.? Non-srroking, reliable and ex- Observer until next semester! EvIn regards to vanperienced student is willing and eryone have a good winter break
dalism, Squillace said that
available. Can provide references. and be sure to let us know if there . .
11
incidents are down from
Please leave a message for Jeana at is anything you would like covlast semester."
(914) 758-0772.
ered in the spring! And we will
Finally, concerning
invite you to cover it yourself!
Don;t n1iss ·the LASf Coffee- ·
the parking policies that
house of the semester! This Thurs"Have they been feeding the
day at 9pm in DeKline. Be enter- squirrels?"
tained by your friends and peers.
"You know, your mother
wears way too much spagetti."
Dearest Moose, Thank you for
*No, I was asking about the
a challenging and wonderful year! computer!"
Love, Goose.
"She's lookin' mighty edible
though."
Intense: My won:ls are heavy,
"Death is a computer I don't
but a kiss is just a kiss. If I knew what want to beat."
you wanted me to sayI would repeat
"Boy, does she have
it with every exhale. Inhale, I miss enormous cursor."
you, exhale. -Innocence
I leave without my mind,
Happy Birthday on Monday but with much love- The Once
PRINCETON
·
and Future King
to Josh Ledwell!

and litterbl!gs on campus

In an
interview
Michael
Tuesday
Poirier
morning, Diof
rector
News
Safety and
Editor
Security Kim
Squillacediscussed the
two most recent events on campus which had come to her office's
attention.
Last Saturday around noon,
an assortment of wreckage was
~ound in the parking lot near the
Alumni dormitories. According
to Squillace, a bureau, a 1'x4' mirror _and a plant holder were found
demolished in the road-way.
Squillace said thatthebureauand
mirror were Bard property.
On Monday, a student in
:· Hirsch reported to Security that
his guitar had been stolen from
the lounge. The guitar is a red
Fender Jazz Master. Anyone who
has any information on this theft
is strongly urged to contact Security. As Squillace said, u[The student] would, be very, very happy
·
to get it back."
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r-------------------*Cooking·. Column* ,

Bullets

1

I

Jeana C.

:~-------------------Zucchini Pie . ~
12 cups zucchini (chopped)
al cup tomato (chopped)

;112 cup onion
11/3 cup cheese (grated)
:11/2 cups milk
J314 cup bisquick mix
J3 eggs

tioMatdal&etationsbydiredorsand
actorsalike. Headamantlydefends . - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - . - . . . . - . . - . . . . - . ........__ _ .

!:;:;~~~:!ta=:~!l

reeling it himself.

Eventually, his agent finds a
way to get the play produced, with
one minor roncession. The aD-importantroleofthepsychiabistis tobe

filled by a loud, shrill-voiced
unactress with visions of stardom.
She happens to be the wife of a mob
leader who has agreed to fund the
play eo that lW; wife can becorre a
star and get off his back.

1

.1

A
s below, you can do the simpj
promised, cooking method: boil water in
this week's medium sauce pan (with ada
Between exclamations of after introducing the dog to all
Breton
recipesareall of salt if desired) and then add
'1:'m a whore!" our hero agrees. that he needs his milk. Someone
Editor-in- designed for chopped ·vegetables. Simply all
Accompanying the leading offers to get a bowl and she says,
Chief
all you veg- low them to boil until they ar4
lady to every rehearsal is one of no thank you, '1 breastfeed him.•
etable lovers cooked. Here are some averagt
the mob head's right-hand man. . [silence). Just kidding!"
In the midst of the resultant Jout there. If you are not big on cooking times:
Mostoftheothercharactersmake
1
Carrots 15-25 minutes
uptherestoftheplay'scast,each banter, someonearisesasanother Icooking, just cut up some fresh
1
Broccoli 20-30 minutes 1
with their own peculiar traits.. · playwri~; philosophical issues Ivegetables and have them for
snacks. Or, if you. do not want to
Asparagus 1~25 minutes I .
An actress, a '1~nd" on are dealt with (does a woman
1
Cauliflower 20-30 minutes I
Broadway, vain and manipula-· lovetheartistortheman?); people I take the time to make the items
enjoy
knowledge
of
other
tive, cajoles our phlywrite into
steeringherrolemoretoward the people's spouses; etcetera.
Bullets Over Broadway is a
. strong-willed and powerful
wo.m an she invisions in herself, fine, very watchable film/play,
and seduces him along the way. riCh in irony and great perforAlsO suffering from a string of mances. Note however, that I
flops, she accepts her secondary Woody Allen cannot take full
role only after she herself is ca- credit for this one.
(choppe~)
Players: Jim Broadbent,
joled by her agent.
Anactorofgreatreputeand Jo~ Cusack, Harvey Feinstein,
equal girth takes the male lead. ~ P~ti~~, Mary. LouisAlways on a new diet between Parker,Rob Reiner, JenniferTilly,
gigs,wewatchhimballoonasthe. Tracey Ullman, Joe Viterelli,Jack
rehearsals and finally the shows warden,-Diane Weist-- · ·-·-- · · ·
Writ~r~: Woody Allen,
roll around.
Theotherwomanintheplay Douglas Md:;rath
Producer: Robert Greenhut
is played by a perky, flaky actress
I Preheat oven to 400 degrees Farenheit Grease a 10" pie
Director: Woody Allen
who carries a chihuahua to every
; plate. Spread zuccbin~ tomatoes, oni~ and cheese in plate.
rehearsal. Allow me to illustrate
her sense of humor. She remarks
_ . . ·- . -· _. _··- . .. _ . . ... ~ J Beat remaining ingredients in a mixing bowl until smooth,

Broadway

Woody
Allen
is · an
Pedro
a n o m a Iy
Rodriuuez
b
among filmmakers. He is
Arts
not
in the
Editor
league
of
· Francis Ford
Coppola or Robert Altman. This
is not to say that he's iriferior.
He'salmost,yetnot,misplacedin
such company. Film is simply
themediumthathasbroughthim
thegreatestfame---exceptmaybe
_for that bad publicity of a few
years ago.
Woody Allen is really a
playwrite. Bullets Over Brilduxzy is a
screenplay--literally, an adaptation
ofapJaytothescreen. Thisis,atleast,
how it comes across. Still, it works
well. To romp01md ~ Buliels
ODerBrmdwayisafihnaboutaplay.
A ·struggling playwrite is
striving to get his lateSt play produced withmt being fott:ro into artistic concESSions. A veteran of two
oonsecutive flops, he attributes the
_ earlier fail~ to faulty interpreta-

.

M_
e rry Chr.is.t_mas.!
· =·-

then pour into plate. Bake untll knife inserted in cente1· comes :
out clean. Salt and pepper to taste. Serves 4-6. ·
· 1

Potato Puffs

I
I

I
,
I
I
11/2 teaspoon baking powder
I
1/2 teaspoon salt and pepper
1 cup mashed potatoes (pre-cooked)
2 eggs (well beaten)

1/2 cup flour

Mix all ingredients together and drop by teaspoon fuUs into

heated deep fry oil. Fry until brown. Remove from oil and ·
1 drain on paper towels. Serve hot.
I
I
I
: 1 stick m~rgarine or butter

Corn Casserole

11Iarge onion (chopped)
: llarge green pepper (chopped)
I 1 small jar red pimento peppers
I
1 1 can cream of mushroom soup
: 1 cup minute rice (pre-cooked)
1 4-5 slices American chesse
: 1 can uncooked_ corn (drained)
I ·Melt butter in skillet. Saute oilions and peppers, stir in
·1 pimento peppers, then add soup (do not dilute). Stir in
I minute rice and rom. Mix welL Transfer to an 8x8" baking
: Mh. Place cheese slices on top of mixture. Bake at 350
degrees Farenheit for 30 minutes. Serves 4-6.

L--------------------~

Sports to endl

Basketball acrobatics at the Men's Varsity Team's first home match

continued from front page
have been invalidated. Basketball
rules state that when the ball is on
or over the rim of the basket, no
player may interfere with it. A
referee, however, said that he
thoughttheballwasbelowtherim,
and thus legal to be tipped home.
Kyle Wheeler scored 13
points for Bard, and Bucky
Purdom, Ron Reece, and Kimani
Davis(7rebounds)added9points
apiece. Despite playing well
overall, the Blazers are still !ookingfortheirfirstwinoftheseason.
DeanJeffHuangsponsored
a contest for Bard's version of a
halftime show. Twenty-five to
thirty spectators tried to shoot
the basketball in from the half
court line. The only person to
make the shot was the Yeshiva
women's basketball coach, who
was watching the men's game
with the women's team. Was this
a bad omen for the rest of the
game?
Fencing continues, and the
men's and women's teams last
crossedswordsonNovember30.
Themen'steambeatCityCollege
of New York 14-13 overall, but
the women's team lost to CCNY
9-7.
In the epee category, the
men gained five bout victories
and four losses.
James
Puljanowski beat all three of his
opponents, while Mike Beach recorded two wins and one loss
and Adam Weiss was skewered

three times for losses. Josh Bell,
Ben Epstine, and fencing captain
Steve Stevens each went 2-1 with
the sabre, resulting in a 6-3 bout
record.
Bard was less successful
wielding foil, with a 3-6 score in
individual bouts. Danny Verra
won two and lost one, Brandon
Ramos won his first bout but was
stopped in the next two, and John
Berman must not have riposted
enough, since he lost three.
The wo.nen' s team competed in foil only. Nicole Grimes
wiped out all of her opponents
and recorded a perfect 4-0 bout
record. Sarah Granett won three
of four bouts, and Eva Olsgard
fought valiantly but lost her four
bouts. Olsgard's performance
could hardly be faulted, though,
since she had joined the team only
twodaysearlier! Bard was forced
to forfeit four bouts, since the team
lacked one of the four required
members.
The men's and women's
fencersnextcompeteonSaturday,
December 10, against Hunter
College. The meet will be in the
StevensonGymatnoon,sotakea
study break and come watch this
intense sport.
Bard "squashed" Colgate
but lost to host college Hamilton
onSaturday,December3. Against
Colgate, the men's squash team
played impressively to compile
an 8-1 record. Mustafiz Shah
Mohammed had a particularly

exciting, comeback victory. tie
won 15-12, 16-17, 13-15, 15-9, 1511.
The tougher Hamilton
squad beat Bard 7-2 overall. The
two Blazer victories came from

the two top seeds, as Shery and
Shezy Hameed both won 3-1. So
far this season, Shery has won
fouroutoffivegamesinthetough
first seed position.
The new women's squash
team has had two difficult
matches, losing to Vassar10-1 and
against Hotchkiss 10-0. Their difficulties can be attributed to the
youth of the team (most players
first picked up a squash racquet a
few weeks ago) and the odd
scoring system used in women's
squash.
In a men's game, either the
server or the receiver can score on
any one rally, like tennis. In
contrast, only the server can score
on any given rally in women's
squash, as in volleyball. This
tends to produce lopsided scores,
according to assistant athletic
director Kris Hall. Nevertheless,
the women remain psyched to
continue playing. On Friday,
December9, they will play against
Mt. Holyoke College and
Deerfield Academy in a specially
scheduled competition.
Athletic director Joel Tomson wants to start a women's varsity basketball team! Hesaysthat
Bard used to have a women's
team, but it was dropped in the
1980s due to lack of student interest. Now, he is eager to see if

the sport can be renewed. If you
are interested in reviving a longabsentsportatBard,seeTomson
at the gym or drop him a note in
campus mail.
Intramurals
On Friday, December 3,
four teams fought it out in the
firstroundoftheintramuralfloor
hockey playoffs. They all played
at heretofore unseen levels of intensity and effort, but there could
only be two winners.
Hidden Valley Brawlers
was the first victor, beating underdogManaBurn4-1. Thescore,
though, was not fully indicative
of the tense, competitive level of
playbothteamsexhibited. Chuck
Beckius struck first for Mana
Burn, and the score remained 10 until midway through the second period. Finally, one of a
blizzard of shots trickled in for
Hidden Valley, and momentum
shifted their way for good.
Mana Burn desperately
pulled their goalkeeper near
the end of the game, which
produced some exciting shots,
but Hidden Valley scored on
the open net to ice the game.
Brian Grant and Doug Patton
had two goals each for the
Hidden Valley Brawlers.

A vigorous run at one of this semester's intramural floor hockey games

all sports!

:::.

In the second game, particularly bouncy bout of
Puspaka defeated Babushka II boxing. Stu.dents also sponta3-1. Sti_ck-handling sensation n_eo~sly shot baskets, threw Ci.
Dan D'Oca scored all three football at each other and
goals for Puspaka, and Luke danced to. DJ Jeff Huang's .
Potashi netted one for musical selections.
Babushka.
Floor hockey
This l-v~eck is Lea:rn~ To- .
semifina•s took place last S~~ week at th~ Stev:enson
night.
·
.
.
. gym pool. Today and· tonwr.. The final records ar:e in . .ryw, from 7:00- 9:00PM, lifefC?r Jt:ttrainural voll_eyb~il:- guards will be on duty to help
Qutens of the Court rule the you perfect your strokes or get
league with a 7-2 record,:aft~~- _comfortable ~n the water....
their tie with second place
Speaking of the lifeMilagro was broken ba~~.d on guarsJs., they are continuing
head-to-head score:?. Agouti th,eir lap swimming competiplaced third .at 4-5, while The tion. As of December 5, MaliC\
Hybrids ended the . year . DuMont ~~~<;f~_with.an ami;lZwinlfSS at 0-9. (Wonder ho~. ing 1,737 laps this semester.
many varsity pia yers were. on ., ~)tacie Turner is not (~r b~hind,
their team?) The teams will with a cumulative total of 1,605
play a semifinal playoff round · laps. N~~t is Brad Cline, with
on Thursday, December 8, at 540 l{lps; Rakhel Speyer, 240;
9:30PM.
Misti Wi_llJams, 162; Arrianda
·c-Gott, 132; Jessica Foster, 116;
Sports Notes
. -~.Walt~r Sweff, .1 0~; l(atrina
Hajagos, 71; and-Khalim Taha, .
Last Satur~ay, the Natu- 35.
.. ":.··
ral High committee sponsored
This will be the last sports
two unique events at the gym. article ofthe semster, but don't
Velcro Olympics and Bouncy forget T~ur~day Night Mad~
Boxing attracted a diverse · ness·next week! Take advancrowd who participated in the tage of the gym's late hours.to
fun, surprisingly strenuous __ .work off a little finals stress,
activities. T"is sportswriter or celebrate the completion of
enjoyed himself despite suf~ the semester. And see you in
fering a bloody nose in one February!
V'.
;
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A... well
Men's Fencing Team
-••.; ' aimed dri)l
• -, __.for
. . ,. ,.~o
._,: me~bers'· of •-the
·-~·--~~:-~::r--

~

~--,.,.-;!'-Co<·-·:"'•

-~-,

-"1''

~

'

·.and ~»?~~glap.~~--.~t~~~,t~~~~ly ~1:\a~\)(:)tirig. !.d.P it ~~-tl.'?s~.~very',
day~ Ies·actilally *ti'- soothing~··And to be honest with you, there
·are··quite·,·a··nuk.~f~f . peopi~--~-~o··~-M~ Q~-·~:·:~~iar.basis.··;·:::•::: . .•:·:·

.

:·,,:::·. .Xq~·rdescri"ptiof\c;t~tll:~pool,l10.wever,_f:ii4.rt9t.quitehit.t!t~
m~-~~-.:·lt. is not, U.~lly, ~lee1-n.. I. ~avepey~_r_SE*-~a·Po.o~ ~~~re ~--.

many people were allowed to·wander armtrid on the deck hi street

shQes.: t:;Yffi·einptoyees~· Build"ipgs.~nd.Gro~d5:_r;()r,~~r.s;,r~~~~9~i.:
!itudents. who g_r{:>p ~nfc>rc:i.l?.i~~- .A!t~. ~ey all br.i~g dirt;-}V-~ss; !tair,_.

whatever It1.ari~·aepe;sit1ton:~~e.9~~~- No.~ o~~Y. does this_get int9
1
9

~~~r;t~ 'sli'~~~~~r%f,~fre~;h.f~~-~-~·~:·.•~-~ -~~-:fi!-~.~~~·.:~8~:-~·~,~,,.

.. As to Mr. Torn50n's concern that no one uses the pool, let ine
explain ;why ldid ·not.swi~ yesterday morning: )_.waited ·_z;;·
rnit\Utes. for theJifegli~r.4. ~o·.:~h9~··_:Up: Finally, -~ ~ru,··_so <ili.WY _I
didn't eveiiw~ft9:eX.erc~~~ lhavecomplained about th1s.before,
but it doesn't seenito do.mucFgood .. t reilliz~ w~ ~ifn~:u.~t
upand,.~attn(!gyin at 7:30AM.. but 1manage do~ffi\r~·:days·
a week. l don;t ~y~~_get paid·f~~ ~tras the lifegu~rds do .. bon' t get.
me wrong; 5ome.ofthe.$.tuderit gu~ds_doagreat jo}>.:. Today~ t)le_
lifeguard wasfivemi[\Utesea~ly.Unfortlinat~ly,·secuiityhad·not

to

!9 iet"'

openedthegyrityeE.Agroup:~t~~~~~o.ut~~q~irtthec.qJd.rnorm~g

air for almost aquarter()"f an f\ot.ir~gair\, not at\ isola ted il)cid¢iit.:
. : Jthink it's· greaftJ1atfh~· gym::wants to·incre~Sc interest
amorig studcnts.""'Bti"i"WiHinanywho.bCCome interested continue
tO frequent the pool if they have to wait SO long to SV\I'_illl am~d.st
unidentifhibledeb~~?. .... ·:·:··
. . ... ~ . . ..
.
.
Natural High's velcro opstacle c~urse: fun and competition for sW.dents this past Saturday

~

"

Entertainment Committee Candidates

The following are statements ofpurpose.submitted by students running for the Entertainment Committee. Electio~s will be
held in the Post Office WHENWHENWHEN.
Why you should vote for Chris Chinnock, Dow I<bitbrell and Abe Rein for
Entertainment Committee?
-- ~ - --- ···-~---

you.

CluistinaClu~KarenSneider,AllisonFielcller,andRoniShapirawanttoentertain

..

···--~~--~-;: · ··- ''The follQ~g is"a samplirlg of our·pwposes.

Let's be frank. It's getting colder and going to the studentcen~! and ~~ndin_i--- - r. Wewanfa VARIEIYofmusic. Thefourofushavedifferentandfa:r-reachingmusical
outSide is getting more than tedious. It's getting dangerous. For the betterment of the tastes.Asidefromtregi.venindierockhmds,wewouldliketobringfunk,hip-hop,lounge,ska,
community as a whole, we, the threee most entertaining men in the world, have joined rockabilly, hanicore, jazz, kJezmer, girly bands, blues, etc. lo Bard.
·
·
together to put an end to this threat. So listen...
2. OUR WISH UST: Jawbrmker, Shel1tlc, Holy Rollers, Outch, Murphy's l.Jlw, the Pielasfers,
Man...or Astroman? Booker T. an_d the M.G.'s. Erik B._and Rakim. Gil Scott Heron. Vaginal Cream Davis, Strange Boutique, Sapphire, Slant Six, I.oue ]ones, P-Funk, Heavens 2 BeJsy,
E.U. Ohio Players. Strutter. Maceo Parker. Doo Rag. The Groove Collective~- -Bootsy~~~~- Milnor-Astroman?, Bikini Kill, Cows, Kustomi?ed Nocentelli (The Meters' guitarist's lnnd),
Collins. Trouble Funk. Lee "Scratch" Perry. Schooly D. Donald Byrd. The Timex SOcial ]ohnnyJ.&theHitmen,Seven YtllrBilch,Slint,KhaleJl,Eclecticism(exfmmgeliZilrdsmembers),Michael
Qub. Shadowy Men on a Shadowy Planet. Terminator X (co-sponsored by the music Hoover (Elvis impersonator), Lungfish, Thinking Fellers Union Wad 282, the Colorblind James Experidepartment.)
. . . ence.
-'- You have just experienced a smattering of the musical deluge that will be at your
3. We will set up a suggestion box in the post offiCe and will actually listen to suggestions
fingertips thedayyou vote for entertainment committee. Chris Chinnock, Dow Kimbrell, (especially if your suggestion is for a band you know and can get cheap.)
and Abe Rein have turned on and tuned in to the Bard College entertainment vi be. Vote
4. We got mad rook-ups.
for us. You'll be workin' it out over here.
5. Weareindifferentyearsinschoolhavedifferentmajms, thus wewon'tallbebusywith
_. moderation, etc. at the scure time...and nore of us are semors.
_6. W~_JQye those Bard bands. We wcuit YOUR band to play.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!
_______
.
7. W~'~damcute. (Ouistina alone is 3rutepeople.)
.. - - -~c.:.:c~ -~- - ~> 8.Mo.reshows.
· - .
.
·_:· ·· - ·.
_~· -: -~-~~--~=:~:~~~-0~~. :-~-~~~~messy,uglystampgorX'sonyourhand.Stampswillbediscreetandtasteful.
Hi. We are Katherine "'Duff" Smith (Virgo), John Morton (Sagittarl:us) and Joel
10. You'll never have to pay with a Bard ID.
·
.
H~t (Ubra). We are running for Entertainment C~~!~ beca~se we lo!~ ~~~c and ~-----·- 11. W.ftre. _f-upny and really nice, exrept for Karen who is a lying slut
want to bring a diverse group of musicians to Bard <;ollege.
_
12 We shan't be self-indulgent in our dedsion-makingp~
We are qualified. We are responsible people and ~Y~ all worked in the music
13. We are all superstars in our own special way.
business. We voluntarily worl_<ed with _the En~~Cl_~':!l~ <:;on,uni_~J?Y~t!i!lK_~E- _ .. ____ 1:4_.W~~ ~nsible and won't embezzle entertainment committee funds.
shows and taking down sound equipment. There is a lot of ~ork invo~ved in planning
So you should vote for us!
·
·
and ~)(~ting a show.It takes about twelve hours of our time to put on a four hour show,
~t~~~nilie~il~~~~~~ron~~a~Wk~~a~~~t - - - ·--~~
--~-~~~5~5~5~55~~~~~~5~~~5~~~

to work this hard. We know the blood, sweat and tears the Entertainment Coinmittee
.
d~J)-ds, .and we're willing to give it. (We'd also like to gef"Bio<Xi:sweatandTe;r~~-. _
~ -~'we,·x;-~-~~walia, Dale C~edy and Hellin Kay are
as one group
play here.)
_
.
for Bard's Entertainment Committee. Because our tastes are very diverse we guarantee
: ~Ht~r-~e'reelected, we;II
a qu"estiori.aif~ ~- ~ ~ar':l s~c!~hls. yg~ ~.!~~~~l~~=~!L~~£ a.n5!.-~!lsfYing selection to please everyone's musical tastes. Dale's main goal
bands you'd like to see and what kinds of music you want to hear. We've thought about is of the Acid Jazz variety, as well as the Lounge Lizards and Curtis Blow, while Hellin
jazz shows, ska shows, funk shows;suri shows, and_indie roc~'n'roll. We've c~~taqed . will be concentrating on the likes ofFugazi, the Toasters, Slant6, 7Year Bitch, Killdozer,
the booking agents of Fugazi, Mephiskapheles, the Toasters, Man or Astroman?, Billy The Vandals and Hole. (Oh.. .and Screaming Weasel...) Ashim's goal includes the
Bragg, John Zorn, Bela Fleck, Pavement, Shellac and others, but we want t<?.h~a.r fr'?m. .. _!n.usi~ talen~ of~~ _su£b.. a!!)_J<ra.ftwerk and George Clinton and P-Funk, as well as
you before making definite plans.
·- · _.:.. _ !ndividual_s~ Sl!-~ as Tom W ~tS and David Hasselhoff. We thank you for your time and
Vote for us and you won't be sorry. We'll entertain .yo~.
consideration.

running

sena

~-~- ~~ ' ~ ~~ -- ~:-~ - ~~-~--'n - •• -~~;:.;~ ~.:r·..:_.=:

Idiopathic illness hits Bard
,

by Eric P. Keller
The Health and Counseling Services
have--r ecently reported a half dozen outbreaks of a virulent illness which has also
been reported on other campuses concurrently at the end of the semester. Though a
vaccination has not been made availa'J?le,
there are warning signals and prophylactic measures one may take to avoid this
extremely devastating and enigmatic illness.
· Students at high risk would be those
who are e;xperiencing acute anxiety surrounding academic, family or peer relationship issues. If two or more of these
stressful precipitants intersect with final
exam time, it may be too late. Symptoms
would include anxiety, excessive cravings
for nicotine and caffeine, mood swings,
depression, mild hallucinations, paranoia,
screaming fits and most of all, an inability
to fall asleep. This final factor regarding sleep
disturbance is what seems to be the greatest cause of academic fatalities thus far.
What if you are already in the secondary stages of this illness? If you are in
a panic and are not thinking coherently,

-

.

~ ·,-:-: · ~ :-

______ _____ _..___

youareurgedtomal<eapromptphonecan
to the Health Service at ext. 433. At this
juncture, make an appointment (or drop
in) and try to relax. For those of you who
are not "too far gone", there have been
numerous experimental trea tnlent measures utilized successfully by our Health
and Counseling team. These antidotes include the following: evening doses of
tryptophan (equivalent . to one mug-owarm milk), warm baths,herbal_tea_,,d~~ly _
exercise, balanced meals at regular intervals, meditation, pleasant bed time literatur~ such as i#The Prophets" or "Bard
CounselingServicestatisticsfrom'92-94,"
and consistent sleep habits including fixed
bed times and raising hours. (Even if you
don't sleep, the rest may postpone the
spread and intensity of the illness.) Oddly
enough,safesexhasalsoshownsi~fican~

positive correlation in mitigatin~ C.S.F.
(can't sleep fever). Note, it is a myth that
counting sheep is a panacea.
Preventive measures at various colleges in the Northeast include: reduction/
cessation of nirotine and caffeine, avoidance of alcohol or oth~r drugs that exac-

-ft·~ ---- ~
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erbate the situation and interfere with
re~tful R.E.M. sleep patterns, and prioritizing work loads which may accidentally
get procrastinated until the last minute.
Lastly, don't worry about Christmas
shopping. Try and study as this will take
your mind off of it.
Seriously folks, if you are experiencing insomnia and can not sleep, the
advice in this article can help break the
_cycle of anxiety and sleeplessness that is
disrupting your life.lt is important~ note·
that if your condition persists, the Health
Service is a necessary appointment. There
may be physiological or emotional components you can not resolve alone. Nevertheless, take heart because winter break
usually coincides with a well deserved
remission. Keep on paddling.
For more information regarding relaxation tapes, pleasecontactEileenatext.
433. Five various tapes are available for a
$2.00 purchase or rental. If you choose to
rent, your $2 will be refunded when the
tape is returned.

Enough cynicism
Respbnse to Andy Wing's
letter "GATT & green" which appeared in the Nov. 30 edition of
the Observer :

.

And with all this decadence,
despair and gloom, we still have
the doom-sayers with messages
(like that in your letter) who continue to remind us of our evil, of
Dear Andy, or Mr. Wing if our imminent extinction, and our
you prefer)
corruption. To quote the end of
I'd like to thank you for your your letter: "The axioms 'Power
enlightening letter on how the corrupts' and 'The end is near'
passage of GATT marks the have never been more accurate
world's final death throes and than in this age, at this time and,
the coming extinction of human- unfortunately, in the years to
ity. I would like to describe very come." So what am I supposed to
plainly how you made my day do? If the world is ending, should
with your letter.
I graduate college? Should I hope
Yes, GATf is bad. Yes, com- that I can avoid the end, and just
panies are going to leave the survive and make a living? Or
shouldljustdropdead,andavoid
doing more damage to the Earth?
rues will engage 1n even more
You may respond that I
.
. ~ - - - _.: = - - .,. --- ~ environmentally destructive beshould try to change it. Perhaps
policy
amounts to a hostile take-over h ·
by
Shelley
M
and
avtor than they do today. Yes, get myself elected President, or
.
~~ : . - ~rga- the environment is going to be organize protest down in Wash~ are
PPY a t It ety polluted and spoiled until our ington D.C. Of course, you didn't
~thgetttngwer:~~veck.ani~ prob- planet is inhabitable for human mention that in your letter. It just
1ems WI
~~ U1
t JS now be·
y
,
·
d
more diffirult to throw a
and
mgs. es, we re gomg to e- ends with a note of the end of the
.
.
party
stroytheozonelayerandfry. Yes, world, and a post signature of
-someone 15 gomgto J.llY cash for the we're going to chop down all the how pretty Bard is. (Isn'tthatnice?
hassle
The rmson I'm writing this is tre~s and asrhyxiate. Yes,. ~'re And I only get to stay here a few
thatl'drathernotdealwiththeadded gomg to pol ute all o~r dnnki?g years before returning to the
~leof getting funds from Shell
wa~er,createmountamsofradxo- maelstrom of the real world! How
Mo
for ,y
rds,
. ey active waste, and yes, we're all comforting!) Perhaps a message
0 :_~s, reco
rgan
morutors...
. t di Th . h ill
.
and making
that
....:~~ d
gomg o e. e nc w grow of hope would prevent so many
students sho sure
wo~~:tu Y richer until they face famine and people from slipping into thesewupat3am to pick-up starve. The poor will starve end- curity of apathy,
which is occur~~~and m>p-u~ puke. I'd lessly until they're all dead, and ring more and more often these
aDJiau a:.~Iutoornpeteagainstpeople
th
wrohavebeerandchargeatthekeg.
eSunwil~gonovaandinciner- days.
M mam' blemwt'th
.
ate everything anyway.
People have been predicthoy
t:mthatl.d , therew~~
Perhapsyouthinki'vebeen ing the end of the world for
wever,JS
on twantto u uuw h ·
puiiesfortheDeanofStudentsOffice . a~mg a tou~h semester, but that hundreds of years. It hasn't hapThat'sJeffHuang'sjob. Anyone who tsn ttrue. 1: bke most people who pened yet. True, with the 20th
does this has absolutel
keep up wtth the news, am aware century's surge in technologica1
thro
party that yno~~ thattherearemanyproblemsfac- advancement, the end is poten~toa to lnfact anyo~;o
ing our country and our world. tia~ly within our grasp. But please,
~
t~ w uldtryto And I am well aware of the evils realize that hopeless pessimism
~
east~
yo~ co
,one perpetuated by mankind. And I and wailing about how soon we
~
no one tyourfriendscame am aware of how I contribute to will all die is not going to reverse
·
some of them in my day-to-day the trend. Instead, it will on conIftheadministrationhasmoney life. (I have a driver's license, I tributetoourapathyanddespair,
togiveaway,pleaserclrlreEveHeller, hr
orgettheschoolsomerealcomputcrs, t ow things in the garbage can making the end come all the
sooner.
or pay my rent... Of all things, w hy pthathI don'th need, 1and I eat meat.)
So in the future, please place
wouJd anyone want to give away
er aps t e wor d is coming to
parties?
an end and we're all responsible. a spark of life into your forecasts,
Please,cometo~nextstudent (Or perhaps we could shift the so that we might hope that someforum on the 7th and demand that blame and say that only THEY thing we do will have an effect on
this policy be changed.
are responsible, them being large our futures, instead of filling us
corporations, the lazy welfare up with the desire to curl up into
Thank You..
mothers, the racists, the minority a ball and die.
Uam Tumulty
groups, or whomever we point at
Sincerely,
to avoid taking responsibility
ourselves.)
Benjamin Epstein
... ""'··-' .. "" " .... ".
.· .

Preposterous new poliCy----.

--

of you may know
Alex Chesler, Vicki Ryer and I run
manyofthecampusputies. Weeach
riskbetween$100to$200inmshand
weusuaDytumasmallprofitWea1so
put a lot time and energy into our
parties.Weenpybeingourownboss
and having well-run parties. Not everyone enjoys our parties and I can
respect that, I probably would not
attend them if I were notinvolva:l in
throwing them. Most of the campus
As

SOire

does~tterdourpartiesanjlwou1d

never force anyone to go. If you do
wish to attend one however, I nmst
insist that a $2 entm,c: f:£· ··:l not

unreasonable. In fi3t.:t I wifJt t~ a:t •
mini.strationwoulda11owtretocharge
what the market would bear so that I
oould pty the many people who invest tiEr time and energy in our
parties. As it is we are only able to let
them in to the party for free.
I have no idea where students
gottre idea that they had the right to
have free parties thrown for them. H
this is a right that you feel }'ou have, I
suggest that you attend Jeff Huang's
many parties. Or throw your own
put}r. If you b.ilieve that party organizers don't have a right to make a
profit you should organize free parties, we could never compete against
agoodfreeparty, weoouldnotafford
it I would also suggestthatyou look
intohowmuchJeffHuarigandothas
are ptid to throw parties.
AlcoholatpartiesseerMto be a
problem with the administration.
They have taken every action tky
t '.f
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feel they can get away with towaros
banning
alcohol on campus. Gilbert
Alfonso and the students wHo romlain:!d
P
to him fell right into their
hands and gave them an excuse to
pass rules that could reduce the

atrountofalroholoncampus.Itseerns
that Gilbert Alfonso and these students felt that they would be able to
workout a way to have free parties
thrown for tl'en.1hey believe that
. forfreeL~-use
IXU1
theydeservetogetm
"ther they don't drink ~, d '
ei
or UW....J on t
drinkthechatpbeerweoffer.Iwonder why tl-ey want to attend if they
think that beer is all we are offering?

Asyoukrow,stateardfederal

. . fo a1oolaw keeps us from charging r
hoi. I wish we rould. Then we rould
buy good beer and charge by the
gla$-Asitwas, we usually provided
beerbec:ausem>stpeoplewanteditlt
was one of things that we paid for,

andinanindircctwaywhatso~reof
the door paid for. If you came to our
.

partiesyoua1sopaidforustocleanup
after you, break up your fights, deal
' WiththeEI\:fl'swhenyouoverdrnni
in the bathroom, pay hundreds of
dollars for your vandalism, put up
h---....J~~ofdo11--forsound
eqUI·pUllU.lto."U:J
.ucu:-.
ment, and deal with snot-nosed
trotherfuckers trying to claim that
theydon'thaveany:rmney.Hitwere
chmpandeasyeveryonewouJddoit
It is already cornmJll knowledgethatShelleyMorgan'srewparty
program is a pke. H you wondered
where the money was going before,
youain'tseenrothingyet. Thisrew
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December 7 to December 13, 1994

~ednesday

.Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Dec. "1

Dec. 8

Dec.9

Dec. 10

Dec •. 11

S/M Aces Meet-

Russian Table.

Ing. All welcome,

Kline· Committee

come find out
what we are up
to! Kline Committee Room, 6p.

Rooms. 5p..7p.
Benvenuti alia
Tavota Italiana.
Kline Presidents

What the Butler
Saw, by Joe

Monday
Dec. 12

Tuesday

NA meeting at

Observer Staff

What_ the Butler

_Bard. Aspinwall
~0~, 7~3P:§:~Op.

meeting All

Saw, by Joe
Orion. directed by

Novelist
Jonathan Dee
Reading from his
work. Following

John PslllakJs.

What the ~utler

the readJng, Deb

Scene Shop

Saw, by Joe

Orion, directed by

and multimedia

Futter, vice-presl- Theatre, 8p. Free Orion, directed by
Room, 5p- 6p. Join dent and editorial Admission.
John Psillakis.
us for Italian condirector at
scene Shop
vematlon from 6p to Doubleday, will
Theatre, 3p and
7p. All Welcome!
lead a discussion
8p. Free AdmlsBiack Adder"s
on the publishing
sfon.
Christmas carol.
industry. Olin
Celebrate the
102, 3:30p.
Christmas season In
a timeless retelling Jewish Students'

facets. Brook
House, 7p.

of Dickens' classic.
Olin 304, 7p - 11 p.

One People:

Distinguished
Guest Lecture

Music/Consciousness/

Gender. Professor Benjamin

Boretz presents
thJs event of
musical, textual

Convergences
and Divergences
in Judaism Today. .Five rabbis

from different
denominations

will gather to
share and discuss

the current state
of Judaism. Olin
203, 7:30p.

Women's Center

Meeting. Albee
Soclat all welcome, Bp.

Series: The Eco·
nomlcs of Health

Organization
meeting.
Kabbalat Shabat:
wind down after

your hectic week.
Olin Moon Room,

7:30p.
care Reform;
Robert Olenn
Hubbard. Russel L
carson Professor of

economics and
f'inance, Columbia
University.
Levy

Institute, Sp.
Chamber En..
sembles present
works by Brahms,.
Shostakovich and J.

s. Bach.

Blum Hall.

7p.
Bard Cbristlan
Felowsblp Meeting.
Bard Chapel. 9:30p.
All are Welcome.

writers and pho-tographers welcome. Tewks.

Rm84,7p.
Portuguese
Table. Spanish
speaking people

and all those

interested in
learning Portuguese are welcome. :Kline

Commons College
Room, 5:30p.
What the Butler
Saw~ by Joe

Orton, directed by
John Psillakis.
Scene Shop____

Theatre, 8p. free
Admission.
Student Kedtal
including perfor-

mance class.
Blum Hall, 8p.

Dec. 13

John Psillak.is.

Scene Shop
Theatre, 8p. I"ree
Admission.

